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HARVESTERS ATTACKED
BY ANGRY SECTIONMEN

VANCOUVER ISLAND
UNDER FIRE SCOURGE AFTER BIG 

GAME IN FALL
t

PLACED ON TRIAL 
FOR TAKING LIFE

GATHER FOR 
P, R, A, MATCHES

SIX DEAD IN Vengeance on All 
for Misdeeds of 

First Gangs

Forests Co Down; 
Loss Aready 

$2,00,000 IN IK CASE Guides Have Large Number of 
Engagements With Ameri

can Spdrtsmen
ï(

Obc Man Shet by a Woman; 
Car Bombarded, Windows 
Broken and Passengers 
Have to Take Refuge in 
Upper Bunks-Five in Hos
pital.

• Wall of Fire Fie Miles Long 
in One Disict-Cream of 
Lumber Wcith of Island 
Being Swci Away, and 
No Sign of batement.

Nicholas Mone, or George, 
Charged With Murder of 

James Scott

Murdered Man and Slayer 
and Wives of Both Were 

Close Friends

St, John Well Represented in 
Assemblage on Sussex 

Ranges.

Seventh Man Dying; Friends 
Say He Will Be 

Avenged RECORD BREAKING
SEASON IIN PROSPECT <

i
HWAIT TILL TROOPS GO” STRONG INDICTMENTFIRST SHOOTING TUESDAYANOTHER KILLING

Presidential Election Not to Prove 
Preventive Influence—Visit from 
Rev. John Partridge — Steamer 
Victoria Aground for a While on 
Oromocto Shoals, But is Towed

Springfield Authorities Trying to Turn 
Public Opinion to Law and Order- 
Eighty Arrests Made, Five of Them 
Important—Boy Firebug Confesses.

Victim Killed Last Fall; Body Recently 
Found — Had Been Bound and 
Gagged and Thrown Under Old 
Shed to Die—Mone’s Suspicious 
Actions at the Time.

Developes That Thornton Hains, Who 
Held Crowd at Bay While Brother 
Shot, Killed a Man 17 Years Ago— 
What Led to Saturday’s Shooting.

Artillery. 62nd Fusiliers and St. John 
Rifle Club Have Teams on the 
Ground—E, F. Gladwin to Defend 
Domville Cup Which He Has Won 
Two Years.

(Special to TÎ Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 17-The Canadian Pa

cific Railway Co. hat received word that 
forest fires are ragii on the south part 
of Vancouver Lslandand that m^ny mil
lions of feet of valude timber have been 
destroyed. The cren of the timber 
wealth of the islands being swept away.

In Robertson Riv) district there is a 
fire frontage of five liles. At' Bear Lake 
eight buildings wit! supplies for survey 

(parties were destroy!, also a number of 
isolated dwellings an the Cowichan Lum
ber Company’s builags. 

j A pathetic featur of the conflagration 
lis the loss of game.Thoueands of grouse 
and other birds wer burned. The loss to 
timber is said to ie $2,000,000 already, 
and the fire show1 no signs of abate
ment.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Some of the har

vesters who came in yesterday report that 
their train had been attacked by irate 
section men anxious to take vengeance on 
any harvesters for wrongs they had sut-; 
fered at the hands of the first gangs. One] 
man sitting at a window of a car and/ 
giving offence to no one was wounded in 
the face by a Winchester bullet fired after 
the train by a woman. Later all in one1 
car were compelled to seek refuge in the 
upper bunks because of attacks of Douk- 
hobor and Italian section hands who bom
barded the car with all sorts of missiles, 
livery window in the car was broken and-' 
the fact that those inside were above the 
line of fire alone saved them from serious 
injury.

A Port Arthur despatch says that five1; 
section men are in hospital there suffer
ing from injuries caused by bottles wan
tonly hurled at them by passing harves
ters.

The demand of fanners for harvesters 
is brisk and several train loads were sent 
out from here today. Wages are the same 
as last year, $1.75 a day and $45 a month 
up. Wheat cutting is general in Brandon 
and Portage Plains districts as well as 
about Indian Head and along the Soa 
line. 'The weather continues cool with 
numerous showers from which the latei 
grains will benefit. The crop in Manitoba 
will probably not average more than 
seventeen or eighteen bushels but the 
quality will be excellent.

Off.
I

Springfield, III., Aug. 17.—One more vic
tim was added to the death list of 
Springfield mobs tonight, when G. W. 
Scott succumbed to a gun-shot wound in 
the lungs, sustained Friday night, Scott’s 
death brings the total fatalities to six, 
and the fourth chargeable to the disorder 
in the “black belt” near Twelfth and 
Madison streets. It was there that the

New York, N. Y’., Aug. 17.—Of far more 
interest than the formal arraignment of

1
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, X. B., Aug. 17.—Registered 
guides in this section are receiving many 
letters of inquiry from American sports 
anxious to hunt big game in New Bruns
wick this fall, and have already made a 
large number of engagements. It was 
thought at first that the presidential elec
tions would prevent many sportsmen from 
visiting the province this year, but it 
looks now as if the influx would be as 
great if not greater than last year, which 
was a record breaker for the province. A. 
C. Brown, a, prominent New York lawyer, 
is already in the Tobique woods and plans 
on remaining until the end of September.

Thos. Martindaye, author, of Philadel
phia, has arranged to spend several weeks 
in the Miramichi woods.

Rev. John Partridge, of San Francisco, 
brother of the late Rev. Dean Partridge, 
of this city, was hère today, en route to 
Gagetown to visit hie brother-in-law, Dr 
Casswell. He is a graduate of King's Col
lege. He has been m the west twenty

Livermore Falls, Me., Aug. 17.—The 
murder of James Scott, whose decomposed 
body was found several weeks ago under 
an old shed on the Whittemore farm, four 
miles from this village, was the subject of 
a preliminary hearing in the municipal 
court today, when Nicholas Mone, alias 
George, who had been held, was formerly 
charged with the crime. Scott was an 
apple buyer, when known among Andros
coggin county farmers. He disappeared 
last fall, and nothing was known of his 
fate until the discovery of his body a few 
week's ago. Cords were knotted firmly 
about hie wrists and ankles, and a gag 
had been placed in his mouth, the ap
pearances indicating that he had been 
overpowered, bound and gagged, and then 
thrown under the shed, where he was left 
to die of hunger and exposure.

When Judge Boothby opened' court to
day, County Attorney S. G. Morey, of 
Lewistown, made the preliminary argu
ment, saying that beyond a doubt Scott 
had been murdered, and the evidence 
pointed to Mone as his slayer. He said 
that Mone had bought a store from Scott 
and was not satisfied with the trade. Evi
dence would be put in, said the county 
attorney, as to a team which Mone hired 
from a liveryman named John Putman 
about the time of Scott’s disappearance, 
and testimony would be put in also to 
show that, after the disappearance of 
Scott, the door of Scott’s room at a board
ing-house was opened by Mone with a 
key fitting the Yale lock; that, he took 

into the room and told her to

Sussex, August 17 (Special).—All signs 
pojnt to an exceptionally successful meet 
of the P. R. A., which will open here at 
8.30 o’clock tomorrow. The greater num
ber of the workmen have arrived and are 
quartered in tents on the ranges.

St. John will be well to the front as 
there are three organizations represented 
—the 62nd, 3rd Regiment, R.C.A., and 
the St. John Rifle Club. The representa
tion is largely the same as in other years, 
though Lt. L. A. Langstroth will be miss
ed from the 62nd team. There are many 

in the rifle club, though such

Peter C. Hains, jr., who killed William 
E. Annie on Saturday at the Bayside 
Yacht Club landing while his brother, T. 
Jenkins Hains, held at bay a crowd of 
yachtsmen who sought to prevent the 
tragedy, was evidence that came into the 
hands of District Attorney Darrin bear
ing upon the cause of the shooting. Both 
men were remanded.

ft was shown that Captain Hains and 
Annis were on such friendly terms that 
they went automobiiing together as re
cently as May 29 last. It was also dis
closed that there were two women in the 
party and the police believe the women 
were Mrs. Hains and Mrs. Annis. They 
were held up for speeding.

The party was in Mr. Annis’ automo
bile and the police held Annis in $100 
bail. Annis had only $20 so the police 
were about to lock him up when Captain 
Hains handed the prisoner four $20 gold 
pieces, thus securing his release.

“1 have also been told by friends of both 
Captain Hains and Mr. Annis that this 
friendship ceased after a talk Captain 
Hains had with his brother, T. Jenkins 
Hains,” said the district attorney.

“1 intend to have T. Jenkins Hains as 
an accessory before and during the fact, 
as I believe he is as guilty as his brother. 
It was his letter to Captain Hains that 
made the latter hurry home from the 
Philippines and question hie wife regard
ing her alleged conduct with Mr. Annis 
and it was T. Jenkins Hains who stopped 
anyone from preventing Captain Haine 
from shooting Mr. Annie."

Another remarkable feature of the case 
is the friendship that exists between Mrs. 
Annis and Mrs. Claudia Hains, Captain 
Hains' wife. Mrs. Hains called upon Mrs. 
Annis yesterday afternoon, it was learned 
today and remained until nearly midnight. 
Mrs. Annis, who witnessed the shooting 
of her husband, had been prostrated since 
the tragedy and cannot- be

A letter, it is stated, was received by 
Mr. Annis the day before he was shot. 
The letter warned him, it is claimed, that 
Captain Hains would shoot him on sight 
and it is said that Mrs. Annis tried to 
dissuade her husband from going to Bay- 
side. Mrs. Annis did not believe Captain 
Hains intended to shoot her husband she 
says, but thought he wanted to serve him 
' (Continued on page 4- sixth column.)

I

hunted negroes made their standing, fir
ing at the mob from windows and roofs.

Another death is expected momentarily, 
W. H. Bowe, chief clerk in the county 
treasurer’s office, is slowly sinking from 
the effects of bullet wounds and the beat
ing which he suffered at the hands of ne
groes, on Friday night. Bowe’s friends 
have warned the authorities that he will 
be avenged, and the event of death will 

-doubling of vigilance by the

new men
familiar figures as E. F. Gladwin, Neil J. 
Morrison and Sergt. J. Sullivan, will be 
on deck again.
Domville cup which he has won two years 
in succession. Sergt. I. F. Archibald will 
seek to retain the Prince of Wales cup, 
won last year, and Capt. McGowan and 
Gunner McIntosh will also represent the 
artillery.

The 62nd will defend the Sinclair cup, 
in 1907, against any unit of the mili

tia, and will probably have to meet teams 
from the 74th and 71st. The Woodstock 
and Grand Falls contingent have also ar
rived with full teams.

The nunsery and maiden matches will be 
the first events.

-*
Gladwin defends the

DIED IN JAILOF
A BIOKEN HEART cause a re 

troops.
“Wait until the troops go,” is the word 

that has been pased around town and 
recognizing the strength of the under
current, state, city and county officers 
are taxing every effort to turn the public 
opinion toward law and order. To that 
end Governor Deneen has been in confer
ence with officers of various civic bodies, 
including the chamber of commerce, the 
Springfield Bar Asociation, and the Evan
gelical Ministers’ Association. Evidence 
is not lacking that many citizens who 
were known to have important testimon
ies regarding the mob and its leaders have 
been deterred from offering this to the 
state’s attorney, because of threats of vio
lence made agaipst them anonymously, y.

The gathering of evidence began in 
earnest today. Policemen in plain clothes 
were sent to search the houses of prison
ers and suspects, and, as a result the 
police station looked like a general store 
tonight. Groceries, hardware, clothing, 
drygoods and shoes were recovered in 
great quantities, most of them bearing 
the price tags of the looted business 
houses.

Many arrests followed. Eighty prison
ers were crowded into the small cell room 
at the police station, with only the ce
ment floor available for sleeping.

Five of the arrests made today are re
garded as important by the police. It 
was in the home of these men that most 
of the loot was found. A sixth person is 
being sought by the police, who aver that 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column.)

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 17.—Because 
police authorities efused him permis
sion to attend is father’s funeral, 
Robert Shankev, 5 years old, died in 
jail today of a br^en heart.

He was senteied to forty-eight 
hours in jail for tnstcrous conduct at 
a picnic. His ff^ier died suddenly 
and the officials riused to release the 
son till hie sentent was completed.

won
years. L

Ex-Mayor Harry Beckwit^ who has 
been residing in the United . ‘States for 
several years, has ret imed to Fredericton 
and has received à temporary appoint
ment in the board oi wfcrks office.

G. C. Rainboth ai i J. B. Baylor, of 
Ottawa, representing the Canadian and 
United States govei iments, are in the 
city > today. They jj ave been traveling 
over the internatioh l boundary between 
New Brunswick aji< Maine, rearranging 
the boundary point*# ft 

James Wilson, an Employe of the Vic
toria MÜ1, was before the police court 
this morning charged with illtreating his 
wife and threatening to shoot her. After 
hearing the evidence of Mrs. Wilson, Col. 
March concluded that she was in a mea
sure responsible for the trouble and dis
missed the case.

Miss Sadie B. Harris underwent a sue-

TERRIBLE ACT OF
CRAZED WOMAN

MAN HUNT STILL
UNSUCCESSFUL

CRITICAL OF CANADA'S 
POSITION IN ORIENTAL 

IMERlilON MATTER

Amesbury, Mass., Aug. 17-—For several 
hours this afternoon police searched the 
woods at Monday Hill, looking for Ben
jamin Whitney, one of the six men who 
escaped last Saturday from the jail in 
Portsmouth. The search was unsuccess-

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 17.— 
Mrs. Ida Spooner, a widow, while 
temporarily insane, gave her four chil
dren morphine last night and at
tempted to shoot herself this morn
ing. Gardiner, six years old, is dead; 
Eastman, aged nine and Morris, ag
ed sixteen, are in a serious condition 
in Vassar Hospital. Mattie, ten years 
old, is out of danger.

a woman
sell Scott’s clothes that the missing man 
had left there and that when the woman 
asked, “what if Scott should come back?” 
Mone replied “Scott has gone to hell.”

Mone was brought into the court-room, 
shackled to Tom Gurney, a fanner who 
was held after the coroner’s inquest for 
failure to get bonds. The evidence put in 
was practically the same as that at the 
inquest, but Gurney seemed to have some 
lapses of memory, and it was pointed out 
that his testimony differed somewhat from 
that given at the inquest.

ful.
Whitney formerly lived in Amesbury, 

and worked here for a contractor about 
two years ago. Word had been received 

ceseful operation at the hospital on Satur- ^ a answering his description had 
day for appendicitis. . t V *eeli lurking in the woods at, Mon-
' Fredericton, Aug. 17.—Steamer Victoria ^ on the line between Salisbury
went aground this morning on the Oro- ancj Amesbury. 
mocto shoals and was held up for about 
an hour before being towed off. A raft 
filled the channel and the steamer went 
aground. The steamer Hampstead and tug 
Champion towed her o.

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, Miss Helen Bab
bitt and Rainsford Winslow left today 
for St. John to represent the Fredericton 
tennis club at the tournament at Rothe-

eeen.

Two London Padrs Take Up Ques
tion as Affecting This Country and 
Australia. o, j, Leblanc in kent again(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Aug. |7.—A special London 
cable says : —“Comienting on the Orien
tal immigration (uestion, the London 
Spectator says Cartdians and Australians 
are apt to lose sigh; of the fact that their 
unequalled opportunities in ordering their 

affairs and pitserving their territory 
immune from danpr of foreign interfer
ence, have been aid arc stiil, practically 
due to the fleets, amies and diplomatists 
of the, mother cluntry, and Canadian 
statesmen who haw been brought face to 
face with the facts will be the first to 
acknowledge it witi comparative

The Lemieux mScion to Japan would 
hardly have been possible unless Canada 
had been part of tie British Empire, and 
her contentions hid been supported by 
the British ambassdor at Tokio.

, "The Spectator quotes llamar Green
wood, M.P., as suing in the House of 
Commons, in answer to a suggestion re
garding a joint emference of all parties 
on the problem, flat if the colonies 
to such a meeting it would be solely with 

. the intention of declaring their determin
ation to have no unrestricted immigra
tion.

“The London Statist, commenting 
the color prejudice says Canada s popula
tion is about the size of London, but oc
cupying or pretending to occupy, territory 
nearly as big as Europe, takes upon itselt 
to exclude Indian fellow subjects, equal 
in number to the whole population of 
Europe. Canadian people have no right 
to take up this attitude except the right 
of mere brute force.

“Regal'd! ng Japan, the Statist says 
neither Australia^ nor Canada, ( nor both 
combined, have the power to exclude the 
Japanese if this country stood aside.

DEATH WHEN BOILER 
OF STEAMER BLEW UPLiberal Neminiting Convention Monday — Moncton May 

Build an Isolation Hospital, Bat Site Question is Trouble- 
somc-Ask I. C. R. to Place Gates at Crossings.

SHARPE'S FANTASTIC MISSION FAILS eay.
The wedding of Simon Burns, of Freder

icton Junction, a C.P.R. employe, and 
Mies Alice Donahue, daughter of Michael 
Donahue, will take phice in the Roman 
Catholic church at Cork on Wednesday 
morning. Rev. Father Cormier officiating.

J. W. Crowley, inspector of boilers, 
and Capt. McMulkin, factory inspector, 
are here from St. John.

Arthur G. Beharrell arrived from Lo
well (Mass.), at noon today, accompanied 
by his uncle, Dr. Pepin, also of Lowell. 
Mr. Beharrell's father recently died sud
denly on the steamer Elaine when on his 
way to St. John from this city. Mr. Be
harrell, Jr., on Saturday resigned his pos
ition in the Lowell fire department and 
will on his return home take over the 
management of the estate. His father 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

own

Mrs. La Bonte, Talking to Brother, 
Thrown Far Into the Water—Fear
ful End to Pleasure Outing.

He and His Fanatics Go Back to States After Rejection by 
the Doukhobors—Had a Divine Message, He Said, But 
Douks Were Not Impressed.

the question of building a new isolation 
hospital to accommodate iprty patients 
was discussed. The engineer was instruct
ed to prepare the plans for such a build
ing. Difficulty is experienced in finding 
a suitable site. It was decided to urge 
upon the I.C.R. management the neces
sity for gates at the street crossings in 
the city. Double tracking through the 
city greatly increases the danger at the 
crossings and the railway commission will 
probably be appealed to if the manage
ment declines to take action.

Moncton, N.B., Aug. 17.—At a well at
tended Liberal convention at Buctouche 
today, O. J. Leblanc, M.P., was again 
nominated as the Liberal standard-bearer 
for jxent County in the approaching elec
tions.

Nomination was accepted and speeches 
were, made by ex-Sheriff Legere and ex- 
Sheriff John B. Gogain. Both had been 
freely mentioned in connection with the 
nomination.

At tonight’s meeting of the city council

ease.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Aug. 17.—A 

special to the Evening Press from Tra
verse City (Mich.), says: —

“Mrs. Isabele LaBonte, of this city, 
was killed and a score of passengers 
were injured today by the explosion of 
the boiler of the passenger steamer Lee
lanau, bound from Le lande to Fouch on 
Carp Lake.

Having on board many pleasure seekers 
bound for Traverse City to attend a wiM 
west circus, the little steamer was trying 
to make up lost time. The engineer dis
covered a loose bolt in the engine and 
shut off the steam to remedy the defect 
and while he was working at the loose 
bolt the explosion occurred.

The boiler gave way with a crash, tear
ing off the top of the engine and demol
ishing the pilot and the forward upper 
works o* the steamer but leaving Engi
neer Edward Hardy unscathed by the 
havoc that swept before him.

Mrs. LaBonte. sitting near the pilot 
house conversing with her brother, 
Charles Mosior, captain of the boat, waa 
blown far out into the water and ter
ribly mangled. John Harttmg, who was 
at the Yvhecl. was probably fatally injur
ed. Many were thrown into the water 
and clung to wreckage until rescued hv 
farmers living along the shore, although 
some •were able to swim to shore.

X fancy that he is the Saviour and his wife 
the Virgin Mary.

As Sharpe has all along said that if the 
Doukhobors did not want him he would 
not stay, he and his misguided party have 
started back toward the south again in 
the prairie schooners which they used on

Winnipeg. Aug. 17.—James Sharpe has 
tailed and is leaving Canada. He is the 
leader of a band of fanatics who about a 
month ago crossed into Canada from the 
United States defying arrest and pro
claiming that they had a divine message 
to the Doukhobors, but the Doukhobors 
refused to take any stock in Sharpes ‘ the way north.

THF. C. P. R. STRIKEARAB ARMY GATHERS TO RENEW 
TROUBLES IN MOROCCO AND ALGERIA

DEARER BREAD, SAYS
MINNEAPOLIS MILLER Story of Further Government Inter

vention Pronounced Absurd.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 17.—Flour is 

and bread with it according to Montreal, Aug. 17 (Special).—A report 
was published in afternoon papers here 
today to the effect that the government, 
tlirough its labor department, had sum
moned Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the C. P. R. and Secretary Mu- 
Vety, of the C. P. R. federated unions to 
Ottawa with the idea of making a last 
effort to end the present trouble.

It was, however, this evening authori
tatively stated at the C_ P. R. head
quarters not only that the report was in
correct but that it w’as absurd, since the 
government labor department had already 
done all that lay in its power in appoint
ing the arbitration commission whose 
award is the basis of the strike.

Neither the C. P. R. nor the labor men 
have heard of any such move.

going up
an interview given out by John Wash-
bum, vice-president of the Washburn 
Crosby Milling Company today. This rise, 
according to the Minneapolis bakers will 
bring the price of a fourteen ounce*" loaf 
up to six. cents.

Concerning the advance of flour prices, 
Mr. Washburn said: “From present in
dications it is safe to believe that the 
general range of quotations of flour will 

higher than even last year."’

Circus Men Hurt.
Bellingham, Wash., August 17.—Eight 

men belonging to the cooking gang of the 
Bamum & Bailey Circus, were severely 
injured, two probably fatally, when 
ding rails caused four menagerie cars in 
the train to leave the track on the Great 
Northern R.R., eight miles south of New 
Westminster, yesterday.

sprea-

Q-uild Improving.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17.—At the hos

pital tonight it was stated that Governor 
Guild had showed continued improvement 
during the day and evening.I MONTREAL WITNESS

THREE HUNDRED IN PANIC
ON BURNING STEAMER

AGAINST C. P. R. STRIKE
in by one of the leaders as an encourag
ing circumstance that reports coming to 
him showed that the Company was find
ing it difficult to run its passenger trains 
uj) to time owing to lack of motive pow
er and that the freight had become de
moralized. Who is it that has become de
moralized when a man can make such an 
unhojy and unpatriotic boast as thus? The 
strike, moreover, took place at a time 
when labor is plentiful, not scarce, and 
there would be little difficulty in filling 
the places of the strikers. If the strik
ers arè. well advised they will accept the

Montreal, Aug. 17.—The Montreal M it- 
referring editorially this evening to

the strike of the mechanics on the Can- passengers. all of whom were in the steer
age.

Lisbon, Aug. 17.—The Dutch steamer 
Amstvlland, arrived here today from Rio 
Janeiro and further details of the fire and 
panic aboard the vessel while t-lie waa off 
the South American coast arc given by 

He reports that when

adian Pacific Railway, says:— • 
“Everybody should hope that this 

It was more

A general nndi was made for the small 
boats, one of which containing twenty 
passengers was plunged into the sea as a 
result of the frenzied cutting of the davit 
cable. Six of the occupants of this boat 
were drowned. The others were rescued.

strike will he short lived, 
than ordinarily ill advised and the men 
could not hope to succeed. Even if thoy 
hc/T been more or less in the right, they 
struck at a time when they might have 
dislocated the trade of the country at a 
critical moment, and caused irreparable 
mischief, thus alienating public sym- 

' petby from them. It is openly rejoiced 1 offer of their old jobs.__ _

her captain 
twenty-four hours out from Rio Janeiro 
the fire broke out in the cargo of baled

FRENCH leièEGULAJt CAVALIdY IN AdXlLEI^S

Paris Aug 17.—Reports from Algeria mobilizing and preparing to surprise the ing to be the result of the agitation of 
received here state that a new uprising is French posts located at Brehar and Bona- Mulai Halid's agents who have been cir- 
under way on the Moroccan frontier, nahe. culating among the tribesmen at Tifilelt
where an ' Arab army of 25,000 men is Government advices declare the upris- and Hautguir.

<y <y
The fire on the Amstelland was extingui
shed before much damage was done; the 
boats returned to the steamer and tha 
voyage was resumed.

wool and that a dreadful panic ensued 
among the 299 Portuguese and Spanish
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